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The D 5000 X-ray Diffractometer

Combining ttle lates! technology in a
modular design, the new 0 5000
brings expanded capabilities to your
lab,providing:

o High sensitivity with rugged con~
struction;

o Fastresults with high reproducibil-
iy:

o A modular design Ihat can be
optimized for specific applications
with optional attachments.
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The Heart of the D 5000:

A goniometer precisely engineered for
exact measuring results, yet flexible 10
accommodate a varietyof tasks.

The basic module of the 0 5000 is the
goniometer. Its new, high-precision
design features two independenlly
controlled stepping motor drives.
Representing the ultimate in flexibility,
it operates in bOlh horizontal andverti-
cal modes (with the tube stand flanged
to the goniometer housing foreesy
change-over), and in either Thela-
2ThetaorTheta-Thetageometry,

The open goniometer architecture
formslhebesisforawide rangeo!
automation possibilities and supports
a variety of applications. To adapt the
unitlO these applications, various
attachments have been developed:

o Stepping-motoroperating variable
incident and diffracted beam slits,

o Automatic detector slit changer,

o Various measllling circle diameters,
selectable from 401 to 600 mm,

o Reflection and transmission sample
holder which can be freely rotated
or set to specific positions,

o Automatic sample changer with
sample rOlation for upto 40
samples

o Focussing primary beam mono-
chromatorsfortransmissionorre-
lIectiongeometries,

o Focussing secondary beam mono-
chromators,

o Variousdetectofsystems, including
scintillalioncounters,proportional
counters,PSD's (position sensitive
detectors) and semi-conductor
detectors,
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For maximum reliability,lhe 0 5000 is
mechanically pre-aligned at the fac-
lory. After installa1ionof your system
onlyacomputerassisted,automated
final alignmenl that takes only a lew
minutes is required. Difficult align.
mentsofthetubestand,samplechan-
geranddetectorhavebeentOlalfyeli.

minated. Hence, the goniometer can
also be used in a configlllation with a
vertical tube stand. Plus, the new
zero-backlash sample changer inter-
face permits the free exchange of
accessories with reproducible exact
positioning.
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Add-on modules offer total flexibility in
conliguring the 0 5000 for specitic
applications without compromising the
integrity of design and ease of use of
the basic system.

-

Primary
variablesli!

Automated Slit Assemblies
Variable aperture, stepping motor con"
trolled incident-and diffracted-beam
sli!sarethekeystoop!imummeasur-
ing results, providing rapid adjustment
of incident beam divergence and colli-
malion of the diffracted beam for
reduclion otscaUering effects, all
under compuler contrOL These
assemblies permil automatic Theta-
coupled adjustment of the slits as well
astixed,computer-controlledwidth
selection. This allows fast and easy
adaptation of the goniometer to vary-
inganalyfical conditions, e.g. lor the
reduction ot backgrounds in the lOw
angle range.

For high resolution measuremen!s, an
additional slit is provided at the detec-
tor lace. This slit is very narrow and is
computer-controlled for insertion
without user interven!ion.
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Sample Mounts
The 0 5000 has available sample
mounting arrangemenlsfor practically
anyartalytical demartd.You can
choose from the rotatirtg sample hold-
er (which can be freely rotated or
specifically positioned,artd can be
used in reflection or transmission
mode),a 40-position automatic
sample chartger for analysis of whole
series of samples, and a flexible single
sampleholderdesignedtoaccom-
modate samples of almost any size
Bildshape.

ela-
IS well
dth
"y
vary-
tho

,low

nts,an
detec-
alldis,

Monochromators
Focussing,tixedgraphitemonochro-
mators guarantee BI1 optimum signall
background ratiowilh maximum sta-
bility.

Delec10rs
Depending on yourartalytical applica-
tion, the syslem can be equipped with
a scintillation counter, proporlional
counter, a PSO, or with a semi"con-
ductordetector.
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The D 5000 has the flexibility to meet
any analytical challenge. Whether you
wan! 10work in horizontal or vertical
mode, in The1a"2Thetaor in Theta-
Theta mode, the D 5000 supports all
these different demands in only one
system.Wilhonlyafewaccessories
and in very litlle time, you can change
the basic Theta-2Theta goniomeler
into a Theta-Theta unit right in your
lab,Thisgivesyour lab the capability
of handling measurements 01 liquid or
loose powder samples, or even bulky
samples (e.g, for stress measurements
or for high temperature sludies),

I

P1us,by adding one of our prOven,
application-specific accessories, you
can extend the ditfractometer to form
an integrated,speciel measurement
system for residual stresses and tex-
tures. The combinalion of our open
asymmetric Eulerian cradlewilh the
X-Y-Z sample tray ensures the highest
flexibility when mounting samples. The
stepping motor conlrolled X-translation
provides sample oscillation as well as
selection of specific sample areas for
analysis, Following the basic design
philosophy oflhe 0 5000,these
modules have been developed for
easy installation and alignment.

.
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The Host Computer and Microprocessor
Controller

The 0 5000 uses a dedicated micro-
processor controller to handle real-
lime operation oflhe diHractometer.
The microprOCeSSQfoperates from
commandsissuedbythehoslcom-
puter, which is normally used for high-
level system control and dataevalua-
lion. Add-in slots in the microplOces-
sor accept control boards for the diH-
raClOmeteraccessories.

Host Computer Tasks

o Definitionof the system
configuration

.........

..,8,-

o Definition 01 the
application

j"

o Storage oj acquired
do.

Data
evaluation

-
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Microprocessor Tasks

o Setup and storage of
the system parameters

...........
o Start and control of

the measurement

o Acquis~ionand
transfer 01data

Besides Ihecontrol and supply elec-
tronics for the goniometer and acces-
sories, the microprocessor's chassis
also accommodates the complete
countingchainandhighvaltage
supply for e scintillation 01 proportional
de!ector, All parameters for lhe
o 5000-system ar8 set from the host
computer.

.

Forserviceandalignmen~themicro-
processorCSIl be manuallyactivated
(e,g,inordertocheckthegoniometer
functions or to lesl the slalus of the
system indepelldent on the host com-
puler).

During normal operation the user
enters experimental paramelers at the
host computer, which Irai1slersthe in-
structions as high level code to the
microprocessor over a serial interface,
The microprocessor interprets the
code into operation and control tunc-
tions, which it stores in its memory tor
execution, then Iransferslhe resulting
dala back 10the host computer tor
evaluation.

Detailed status messages can bedis-
played at any time on the host com-
puter, PluS, in case of system malfunc-
tion, the hoslcomputer is pro-
grammed 10permit modem Iransmis-
sionotthesystemstatus,torfast,effi-
cienltrouble-shootingbytefephone
diagnosis,
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An Integrated System
with Maximum Flexibility

By installing one of our special pur-
pose modules and the relatad applica-
tion optimized soltware package, you
can convert the basic 0 5000 into an
automated high temperature diffracto-
meter, or into a texture measuremenl
system,or even into a diflractometer
with Theta-The1a geometry.

o 5000 HS - High Speed Data
Collection
Patented high speed ditfractometer
with a position sensitive proportional
cQunter(PSD) for drastically reduced
meaSlJlement times, allowing the pre-
paration ofdiffractograms in seconds.
l!isaspeciallysuitedfor8xaminations
of phase charlgesand reactiol1$under
physical influences such as pressur8
and lemperature as well as for time
resolved studies.

05000 HT - High Temperature
Automatic high/low temperaluredif-
fractometer with computer-control of
temperature values and temperalure
prolile, For measurement of processes
dependent on temperature such as
crys!allization,lanice changes, etc., with
special software forcomplex measure-
mentsandthreedimensionalplotsof
results_Forana~'sisottime.critical
changes, a PSD is the ideal compan-
ion to this accessory.

05000 SA - BathAnalyzer
Diffraclometerfor Ihe analysis 01the
elec1rolytic bath in the aluminium
industry. Addition of a propor1ional
counter permilsquantitative determi-
nation 01the cafcium content ot
samples by x-ray fluorescence.
Together with the ALFLUX software
package, this permilsexacldetermina-
tion of the en1ire phase composition
giving results that can be used for
oplimizing the electrolytic process by
adding primary material.
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05000 TF - Thin Film Analyzer
Formeasurementsofpolycrystalline
layers and films with a thicknessdown
10 aiew Angstroms, Wilh Ihis 8tt8Ch"
mentyou can obtain, by adjusling lhe
grazing angle of the incident beam,
information from the sample surtaces
as well as from layers close to the
surface.
Besides characterization otthe sample
siructure, it is also possible to perform
depth profile analysis and to measure
the different layels of multi-layer
samples.

05000 TX - Texture Analyzer
Texture diffractomeler for measure-
ment of preferred orientations incrys-
tallinematerials.
Thisconligulationusesapolefigure
program for data collection in reflee-
tion/transmission mode and for graph-
icdisplayofmeasurementr8sults.
Addilionally, the orientation distribution
junction (ODF) can be calculaled
eilherfrom complele (reflec!ion and
transmission measurements} or from
incomplete pole figures (reflection
measurement only).

05000 ST - Stress Tex1ure
Analyzer
While the standard 0 5000 permits
stress Analysis, the combined stressJ
textuiediffractomelerprovidesfor
determination of residual Slresses and
preferred orientations.
Thecombinalion of an open Eulerian
cradle with an XYZ-adjustablesample
tray supports extensive malerial char-
aclerizationo!samplesotdifferent
geometries and allows access to
many different spots on the sample
surface.
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Flexible Software Solutions for Your Applications

Data Acquisition
o Selection of all goniome

movements.

o Application of different
measurement strategies.

-

Special Methods
o Profile analysis.

o Indexing and lattice
paramelerrefinement.

o Crystallrtesizeandmicro-
stress measurement.

o Raw data simulation from
crystalslructure,

o Automatic high temperature
analysis.

.

.

Data Evaluation
o Interactive graphics.

a Data interpretation.

o Qualitaliveandquantitative
phase analysis,

o OutputoJ diagrams on
color plotter or printer.

i

Awidevarielyofapplication-specific
software packages is available for the
o 5000to optimize its performance lor
your experimental requirements.
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Auxiliary Programs
o Goniometer calibration.

o Syslemconiiguration.

o Data administration.,, 0 On-linedocumentation and

:i help.

Software packages are offered for
Digital VAAcomputers under1he multi-
tasking/multi-userVMS. operating 'Bjs-
tem, and alsofol AT-compatible 16
and 32 bit personal computers.

All sottware is menu-basedioruser
friendly operation, The concept of
modularity isconsistenlly maintained,
Consequently, a feature of the exten-
siveselection of software packages is
its great1lexibility,Measurement and
evaluation programs can be linked to
each other like a chain, enabling fast

-
, TEX/ODF,

o Pole figure measurement
and graphic display otthe
pole figure.

o Calculation of the orientation
distribution function (ODF).

STRESS
o Determination of the residual

stress according to Ihe sd
psimelhod.

o Calculation of the entire
stress tensor.

ALFLUX
-I o Determination 01the bath,

ratio in electrolytic
aluminium production.

RETAIN
o Determination of the retained

austenite content in steels.

-

routine operation without user inter-
vention.When infrequent~usedappli.
cations are run, full user inleraction is
supported with graphicalty-oriented
user interfaces at virtualfy every stage
ofprogremimplementalion.

1
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Examples
The gr3phic-oriented usertriendly
interface makes data processing easy.
Theresultsof~correction,data
smoothing, peak searCh and back-
ground subtraction, etc. are graphically
displayed and can be accepted or
rejected. The obtained data can be
stored for furtner evaluation.

Qualitative analysis (SEARCH/MATCH)
ola phase mixture ora pure phase:
the data are compared with Ihe stand-
ards slored in IheJCPDS files or user-
created databases. In addition to Ihe
clessicalmethod (usingdandlvalues
of the measured diagrams for the
SEARCH/MA TCH procedure) a new
technique using the complete digitally
stored raw data has been developro.
This method minimizes user interven-
tion during the search prOGeSS,elimi-
nates mistakes occurring during peak
location. So complete phase identifica-
tioncan be carried out within a few
minutes.

Using mathematical prolilefunctions,
overlapping diffraction lines can be
deconvoluted and all line parameters,
such as inlensity, location,half-widths
and asymmetries can be calculated.
The resulls can, for example, be pro-
cessed for the determination of cryslal-
lite size distributions, micro-stressor
lattice parameter determinations.
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Attachments and Accessories

Rotating Sample Holder for
Reflection and Transmission
FOI reflection and transmissionconfig-
urations: this stage offers slepping
motor controlled sample rotation dur-
ing measurements. It has been deve-
loped for analyses of coarse crystalline
or inhomogel180US materials, as well
asfor1hesetting of sample orienta-
tions and the execution of phi scans.

Technical data:

Max, sample size:
50mmdia.by30mmthickforretlec-
tion sample holders.
50mmdia.by2mmthickfortrans-
mission sample holders.
Masks for sample cups: 23 mm,
34 mm, 42 mm diameter.
Ro!a.tion speeds: 0, 15,30,GOand
120rpm.
Positioning: 0".360<'
Smallest step widlh: Q.28"

Standard Sample Holder
Afixed,non-rotating sample holder
designed to accommodate samples of
differen! sizes and volumes, A special
holder for mounting large,bulky
samples is also included.

Automatic 40 position Sample
Changer
For au!omatic serial analysis,!his unit
features a linear magazine that holds
upto40 individual samples for analy-
sis. Sample rotation can be selected
individualiy for each measurement

14
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Primary Beam Monochromator
Removes Bremsstrahlung and undes-
ired radiation (including the KCX2line)
before they reach the sample,
Equipped with a high resolutioncrys-
tal,lhis device focusses radiation
according to the Johannson principle,
Depending on the requesled applica-
tion,itisavailablewithashort(b=
211 mm} or long (b = 355 mm) focal
length,

Technical data:

Crystals:
With short focal length for reflection
geometry
CrKa, radiation Quartz
Co Ka, radiation Quartz
FeKa, radiation Quartz
Cu Ka1 radiation Quartz, Ge
MoKa, radiation Quartz,Si
With long focal length for transmission
geometry
CoKal radiation
CuKa, radiation
MoKa, radiation

Quartz
G,
Quartz

Secondary Monochromator
For cases when the fluorescent radia-
tionfromthesampleistobeeliminat-
ed to give a better signal/noise ratio, a
secondary monochromator provides
an effective means, A secondary
monochromator is easier to mount
and align than a primary beam mono-
chromatorand is usually preferred lor
thosecaseswhere K(Xestripping is not
required,

Technical Data:

Bent graphite crystal (Johann prin-
ciple), adjusted for Cr-, Coo, Fe-, Cu- or
Mo-Karadiation.

I
-

Variable Slits
Slepping motor controlled slits to be
mounted in the primary or secondary
beam palh. During analysis, they can
be coupled with the Thela movement
in order 10keep the irradiated area
sample suriace constant (very impor-
tantforsmalidiffractionangles},using
computer controlled positioning, Vari-
able slits can also be used ascomput"
er controlled fixed slits.

Technical Dala:

Irradiated sample suriace with Thela
coupling'

Optional 6.6 or 20 mm length,

Fixed senings: 0.1 to 3°

Detector Slit Changer
Mounted in front oflhe detectofwin-
dow, Ihis device allows selection ofa
narrow slit (0.06 mm} for high resolu-
tiondiffractograms.



Eulerian Cradles
TheseattachmenlS provides two
addilionalcircles (chi and phi}so that
the sample can be freely oriented with
respect to the primary beam.

Closed Eulerian Cradle

For texture measurement in reflection
and transmission mode.

Technical Data:

2Thetamax:
Rotation in chi:
Rotation in phi:
Diame1er of cradle:
Measuring circle
diameter:

1250
010360"
Ot0360"
25Qmm

50Q or 600 mm

Open Asymmetric Eulerian Cradle

For stress and texture measurements
provided wilh an XYZsample stage
which permits analysis of large, heavy
samples duetolhe possibility of exact
positioning in all three dimensions.
The gap in the Eulerian cradle allows
measurements up to 170° in 2Theta,
thus both stress and lexture measure-
ments can be carried out on the same
attachment. Chi, phi,and X are motor
driven.

Technical Data:

2Thetamax:
R01ation in chi:
Ro!ation in phi:
Translation inX:
Translation inY:
Translation inZ:
Diameler of cradle:
Measuring circle
diameter:

17'"
-91 to+65°
010360"
-30 to +30 mm
-25 to +25 mm
01o+13mm
25Qmm

50Q or 600 mm

I

.
Temperature Attachments
Withtheseattachmenls,diffraclion
measurements can be carriedout at
temperaluresfrom-180uptoan
extreme of +2,70O"C. Measuremenls
can be done in normal atmosphere,
inert gas or vacuum. All attachments
are equipped with a lemperature stabi-
lizer; furthermore, the high temperature
attachment is available with an com-
puterized temperalure control which
enabtesfree selection and execution
of temperature programs.

t

-
Thin Film Attachment
By using a special detector holder,

secondary sOller slits and a plane
crystal monochromator, this altach-
mentconverts the geometry of the
D5000 to parallelbeam Oplics. In con-
junction with adjustment of the gr82ing
angle ollhe incidenlbeam lhis pro-
vides an ideal method for the analysis
of thin films, multi-layer samples and
sample surfaces. This attachment
works with all sample holders and
sample changers, and can be inter-
changed with the standard detector
mount in minutes without realignment
of the system.

Technical Data:

Soller slit: 0.15 or OA degrees

Secondary
monochromator: liF (100) flat crystal

Ag,Mo,Cu, Fe, Co,
orCr

Paralleloranti-paral-
lei beam path with
monochromator;
also usable without

monochromator.

Configuralion:

15



Operational modes:

. Measuringcirc~diameter:

I
Central opening in Theta plane:

.
Angular range in Theta:

Angular range in 2Theta:

Smallest selectable step width
(Theta and 2Theta):

Maximum speed:

Reproducibility (Theta/2Theta);

Accuracy (ThetaJ2Theta):

Stability of the rotation rings:

I Theta/2Thetamotors:

Technical Data

Goniometer Specifications- --

Variable; 401,435, 500 and 600 mm.

155mm.

36O"(withoutaccessories).

-100 to 1680 (depending on accessories).

0,001°

1QOOdegJmin,

:1:0,0005°

:to,005" .
I

500 N axial; 10 Nm momentum vertical to the axis.

I
Monochromators:

Fixed slits:

Incident or diffr3cted beam.

6,2,1,Q,6,Q.2,O.1,Q.05mm.

Sollerslits:

Variable slits for incident and diffracted beam, both stepping molor driven,
computer conlrol lor fixed setting or Theta-coupled size variation.
Computer controlled detector slit changer wittl small (0,06 mm) aperture.

;?Osoller slit block, to be used in primary or secondary beam.

To be used in primary or secondary beam, available in Ni, Zr, Mn, Fe and V.

Scintillation counter
Proportional counter
Positionsensitivedeteclor
Semi-conductor detectors

I

- - -
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Product Overview
X-ray Analytical Systems

iii,
o

SRS 303 Sequential X-ray
Spedrometer
Universal x-rayfluolescence spectro-
meler for qualitative and quanlitative
elemental analysis of liquid, solid and
powder samples from the ppm range
10100%.

P3/R3 Series II Single Crystal
Diffractometer
Four-circle x-ray diffractometer for data
collection and struc!ure determination
of single crystal small molecules.

MRS 404 Multi-channel X-ray
Spectrometer
X-ray fluorescence spectrometer tor
simultaneous quantitative analysis of
up to 28 elements, This design has
been optimized for fast process control
applications, e.g. in steel and cement
industries.

X100/X200 Area Detector Sys-
tems
Two-dimensional imaging x-ray delec-
tor for data collection from singlecrys-
talmacro-moleculesandproleins,
microdiffraction studies of single and
polycrystalline samples, and for high
speed polymer/fiber characterization.

r
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o 5000X-ray Diffractometer
Versatilex-raydiffractometersyslem
jorqualitativeandquantitativeana~sis
of polycrystalline materials, texture,
stress, high temperature and high
speed measurements.

i

i

X-ray Generators
A variety of x-ray generators for all
applications in x-ray diffraction analy-
sis. Compact K710 medium frequency
generators (2 and 3 kW) and high bril-
liancy rotaling anode generators up to
a maximum capacity of 18kW.
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